Sharing your Davis Weather Station Data with GLOBE

Overview

Users who have a Davis Weather Station and would like to share their data with GLOBE can follow the steps below to connect to GLOBE. Prior to sharing your data, you will be required to buy the necessary Davis products and leverage an internet connection to ensure your data is being sent to the Davis WeatherLink site: https://www.weatherlink.com/. GLOBE is not involved in any aspect of the purchase of the equipment, internet connectivity, or account setup required for you to report your data to the Davis WeatherLink website, but it is a necessary step to begin reporting your data to GLOBE. We have tested this connection with users who use the Weather Link Live product as well as the Data Logger product with their weatherstation. At this time, you can use the free (Basic) version of the WeatherLink account to connect your weather station to WeatherLink and share your data with GLOBE. You do not need to upgrade to the “Pro” version.

Before starting, please confirm your data is appearing on the WeatherLink website by logging in to your station account on weatherlink.com. Figure 1 shows what a current view to weather station data looks like on weatherlink.com at the time of this writing.
Once it is confirmed data your data is being sent to Weatherlink.com, you can connect your data to GLOBE. There are two major steps required to begin sharing data with GLOBE.

Step 1: Log in to Weatherlink.com and share your data with the GLOBE Data Collection account.

Step 2: Log in to globe.gov, create an atmosphere site and enter your Davis Station DeviceID into GLOBE so we can connect your site with your WeatherLink Davis Station data.

Step by Step Instructions are provided below. Note that due to various post processing requirements, it may take 24 hours for a user to begin to see their data on the GLOBE website once they’ve created their GLOBE site and connected it to their Davis Station.
Step 1 - Sharing Your Data with the GLOBE WeatherLink Data Collection Account

1) Login to your station at [https://www.weatherlink.com/](https://www.weatherlink.com/)

2) Select “Share & Uploads” on the top right

3) Select “Add Share” and search for globe-davis. You should see us listed in the search results. Select the “Share” button. Note there are other stations that use “globe” in their name. Make sure you select the GLOBE-Davis Data Collection account to share with.
4) Verify you are sharing – click “Manage Shares” and you should see our account listed.

This completes Step 1 required to begin sharing data to GLOBE. You will not see your data in GLOBE until you complete Step 2 below. If for any reason you wish to stop sharing your data with GLOBE, you may select the “Remove” button above.
You are now ready for Step 2 - Connecting your GLOBE Atmosphere Site to WeatherLink.

**Step 2 - Connecting your GLOBE Atmosphere Site to WeatherLink**

After you have completed Step 1, you may now create an atmosphere site in GLOBE and connect it to your WeatherLink Site. You will need to:

1. Obtain your WeatherLink “Device ID”.
2. Be a trained user who can create sites for your organization (school).
3. Know your GLOBE login and access the GLOBE Data Entry system
4. Be able to create an Atmosphere/Davis data collection site

Directions for these steps follow.

**Obtain your WeatherLink “Device ID”**

As shown below, login to your WeatherLink account, select the wrench icon on the right tab and make note of the DeviceID listed. This is a long (nominally 12 character) alphanumeric ID which uniquely identifies your station. Record/Copy this station ID for later steps.
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Set up your GLOBE Atmosphere/Davis Weather Station Site

Login with your GLOBE account to globe.gov and proceed to the data entry area (or use your GLOBE Observer app to go to the data entry portion of the app.

Create a new atmosphere site, selecting the Davis option from the Thermometer Types, and enter your DeviceID in the appropriate field. Make sure this is entered exactly as shown on the WeatherLink site. Save the new site.
Via new data entry forms:

If the DeviceID entered into the form matches the DeviceID shown in your WeatherLink Console, and if you are sharing your data with the GLOBE-Davis Data collection account (Step
1), then your data will begin to appear on the GLOBE website. Due to various back end processing requirements it may take as long as 24 hours for your data to begin to appear on GLOBE’s data retrieval tools. If no data appears, please check that your WeatherLink dashboard is updating, the GLOBE Share option is still there, and the DeviceID in WeatherLink exactly matches the DeviceID entered into your GLOBE Site definition.